Cynosure2K19- A Creative Carnival
The department of Mass Communication & Journalism of St. Pious X Degree & P.G College for
Women, has organized a grand fest- Cynosure2k19- A creative carnival on 22 nd august 2019 at
Nacharam, Hyderabad. The event began at 9 am with the inaugural speech of MrsMalathi, HOD
of Social Sciences department. It was followed by lighting of the lamp, a sweet prayer song and
then scripture reading depicting the secularism in our country.
The guests were welcomed by a beautiful classical dance mesmerizing the crowd.
Students from all over the city have gathered on this momentous occasion participating in
various competitions like minute to fame, prank call, just a minute, debate, photography, lip
sync and a surprise event.
The chief guests of this event are Mr. Stevenson, HoD, Mass Communication, Osmania
University; MrShabaz Ahmad, Manager, South Indian Bank; Mr. T.S Sudhir, Senior Journalist;
Mr.KapilDeev, Media personality; Mr. Aarush, Proprietor, Aarush Studios; Srinivasan Immaneni,
father of one of the students of this esteemed college and Mrs Annie Sunil, Campus
coordinator.
A panel discussion was held on “Changing trends in Journalism” by the chief guests. The
discussions summarises on how practical journalism should be revived stressing on the
concepts, will power and the skills of the journalists.
The competitions have commenced at 11:30 am.A radio show was performed by RJ yash from
Fever FM. There was a hilarious performance by Sylvester Stephen, beat boxer and a standup
comedian. Baigan Vines, the YouTubers entertained the audience with their amazing talent.
Dinesh Tej, Husharu fame interacted with the audience for some time.
The department also organized a food carnival – Food-o-sure. There was a variety of food items
that included continental to Chinese and Indian.Milkshakes were the cherry on top. Food-osure was a relished relaxation to all the participants and students. The event was
complemented with various games, clothing and cosmetic stalls. The food carnival
supplemented with the weather, making Cynosure and Food-o-sure the grandest event in the
college.The department also encouraged students from the college to participate in food-o-sure
to give the students different forms of learning experience in business strategies and home
science.

